
We are excited to announce that

the Compassionate Care Bill (SB711)

passed through the Senate

committee recently, but there's still

work to be done!

In short, the bill states the desire to

support native North Carolinians. At

Queen Hemp Company we ARE

native North Carolinians, we employ

veterans, and we believe in the

compassionate use of medical

marijuana. If you support it too, 

sign the petition and let's make our

voices heard! Click here to sign it,

and then share it with your friends!

You've been submitting some

AWESOME names for the Name That

Strain Challenge!!

We've narrowed it down to the top 3

contenders... PLEASE HELP US DECIDE!!

When you cast your final vote you'll

be entered to win a cool hemp

backpack loaded with Queen Hemp

Company goodies. 

Click here to cast your final vote

now! Voting will be open until

September 30th. We'll choose the

name and winner on October 1st!

FINAL VOTE:
NAME THAT STRAIN!

"If it seems like a new state is

legalizing cannabis nearly every week,

don’t worry, you’re not high — states

are indeed legalizing the drug at an

unprecedented pace. The wave of

green legislation doesn’t seem like it’s

going to start ebbing anytime soon,

either."

According to this article in Rolling

Stone magazine, "there are now fewer

states that have not legalized THC for

either medicinal or recreational

purposes." North Carolina is one of

them. You can read more about

legalization on page 2.
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by your body. Essentially, when you use a

nanoemulsion, your body absorbs roughly

twice the amount it normally would, even

at the same potency.

Cannabinoids are ~2000 nanometers.

After nanoemulsion, the molecules are

more spread out, which means that where

there was once a large mass of this one

cannabinoid, there are now many smaller

masses of that same cannabinoid. 

These smaller masses measure between 4

– 10 nanometers, which is nearly 500 times

smaller than they were in their original

state! 

After nanoemulsion, these cannabinoids

become hydrophilic, meaning they can be

more readily mixed into water. And the

human body is over 60% water, which

means our NEW Cosmic Berry Delta 8 THC

Nano Tech Water is ready for absorption

by your body!

Since it's water soluble, there is no longer

the need to place it under your tongue

and hold it there for a substantial amount

of time. All you have to do now is add to

your favorite juice or water, and drink it!

Expect delivery to your system in about

half the time, and be aware that you may

need a smaller dose than usual. 

As always, please enjoy our Delta 8

products responsibly.

NEW! COSMIC BERRY DELTA 8 NANO TECH WATER

www.queenhempcompany.com
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Curious about the legal status of cannabis in the United States? You

can learn more about state by state legalization in this article.

North Carolina is one of only 12 U.S. states that do NOT have a

program for legal THC, even for compassionate medical use. We are,

however, excited to announce that the Compassionate Care Bill

(SB711) passed through the Senate committee recently, so it's in the

works... but there's still work to be done!!

As co-owner Nicole Burnette explained recently, people are "tired of

pharma and side effects, and they really do want plant-based

wellness.” Which is exactly why we started this petition to Legalize

Medical Marijuana in North Carolina, and we're asking for your

support! Please sign the petition, then share it with your friends and

family, and on your social media pages too!

In The News

Are you new to nanotechnology? Here's a little introduction into why

size matters.

Making something “nano” means that it becomes smaller.

The receptors in your endocannabinoid system are pretty cool, but

they can have a hard time accepting much more than 4% of the

cannabinoids you consume. This is because cannabinoids don't

always fit perfectly into your receptors.

Nanotechnology allows cannabinoids to become much smaller in

size, which often means the product feels more potent. This is

because it has been transformed into a form that is more utilizable
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PRODUCT OF THE MONTH

queen hemp company

DELTA 8 NANO TECH WATER

Our Cosmic Berry Nano Water Soluble Tincture has 600mg

of Delta 8 THC per 1oz bottle or 20mg/ml.

Nanotechnology allows for 80-95% system absorption, due

to the smaller particles, versus 5% -20% with an oil tincture,

which means faster delivery to your system!

SHOP NOW
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The statements made regarding these products have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.

"Delta 8 gummies ensure a good night's sleep. I have had trouble sleeping most of my adult life

and have tried just about everything. I have finally found something that works!"

-Ruth R.

buy 2 of any delta 8 product, get 1 free!
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